Mooney grad catching
good fortune at Fisher
By Lee Strong
Staff writer
Mike Fusilli thought that he wouldn't
play football in college.
St. John Fisher College is glad that he
did.
This season, the 1986 graduate of Cardinal Mooney High School helped spur the
Cardinals to a 6-4 record and the cochampionship of the Atlantic Collegiate
Football Conference (ACFC). The tide
came in just me third season of Division III
football at Fisher.
Fusilli compiled 919 yards in all-purpose
yards for the Cardinals. As a senior cocaptain, he provided steady leadership on a
team that fielded many underclassmen,
noted head Coach Ralph Gebhardt.
"(Fusilli) set the tone for the team,"
Gebhardt said. "He was really solid.
When we needed a big play, we always
looked to Mike."
Fusilli's coach is not the only person to
recognize his importance to die team. Last
year, Fusilli led the conference with 44
pass receptions, earning him a spot on die
all-star team — an honor he appears likely
to repeat this year. In addition, the ACFC
recognized Fusilli as the Offensive Player
of die Week for die week of Sept. 23.
Not bad for a player who began college
widi only two years of organized football
under his belt.
"Mike is really a self-made kind of
guy," Gebhardt observed. "He didn't
have a lot of ability when he started. He
made himself what he is. He's just a hard
worker."
That hard work began at Cardinal
Mooney. Fusilli sat out his junior year because of a broken leg, forcing him to consider not playing football. But Joe Bonnell
— who later went on to play Division I
football at Northeastern University — urged him to try.
The two friends began working out
together during the summer, combining
,weight training witii running. In 1985,
Fusilli played wide'receiver and free safety
for Mooney, which finished me season 6-3
after losing in the semifinals of me Section

5 Class AAA grid tournament.
Fusilli men began to look at colleges, especially the University of Rochester — a
Division HI school — and St. John Fisher,
whiph had a club football program widi
plank to upgrade to Division JJQ.
" t h e University of Rochester didn't
pronuse much in terms of playing time,"
Fusilli said. "Fisher told me that I would
get a chance to play, and mat they would be
going Division JJJ."
Fusilli saw limited time as a special
teams player in 1986, when die Cardinals
won | die national club football championship. The following year, Fisher kept its
first promise by going Division JJJ. in football.!
But Fusilli's role was still limited, as he
was primarily used as a blocking back.
Russf Brandon and Jeff Holbrook — die
Cardinal's all-time leading receiver —
provided most of die team's offense.
Still, Fusilli continued to work out during summers widi Bonnell. His weight increased from 170 to 200 pounds, and his
speed continued to improve.
In 1988, Fusilli got his chance to play
wide receiver. In addition to leading me
conference in pass receptions, he set a Fisher single-ga^ne record for his 10 receptions and 218 yards against Cortland.
Because of the team's strengdis in 1989,
however, Fisher changed from a passoriented offense to a predominantly rushing gjame. Fusilli was asked to play his
third position in tiiree years — running
back.
"I'd never been a running back before,"
Fusilli acknowledged. But he was willing
to do {whatever die team needed. Playing in
a threje-back offense, Fusilli was second on
die team in rushing widi 340 yards on 84
carried.
In flie process, however, Fusilli's total
receptions dropped from 44 to 22, placing
him ninth in die conference overall.
"I try not to pay attention to my statistics,"! Fusilli said. " I usually go into every
seasoh widi a team goal
The goal mis year was to win me conference title. Last year, Fisher played even-

SPORTSHORTS
Five Crusaders named
to soccer all-star teams
Five members of die girls' soccer
team at Elmira Notre Dame, which finished me season 10-5-2, were named

first- and second-team all-stars from die
Sullivan Trail League.
Juniors Jenni Fagan and Melani
Crisco, the Crusaders two leading
scorers, and senior Katiiy Lynch, earned first team recognition.
Sophomores Theresa Gardner and
Bobbie McMail were named to me second team.
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This week's question:
What was the first NFL team to
win three Super Bowl titles?
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I

The winner was Joe Schneggenburger of Webster.
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tual champion Gallaudet University, and
had a chance to win me game and the tide
in the closing moments. The Cardinals fell
short, however, and had to settle for second place.
" I think (that) although we lost, we pulled togemer as a team," Fusilli said. "It
was an emotional loss, but we knew we
could play widi mem.''
Fisher beat Gallaudet 26-22 this year,
enabling me Cards to share me conference
tide wim die Bisons.
A senior finance major, Fusilli is now
considering his options for next year. Be-

cause he played for a club team his freshman year, he has a year of eligibility left.
Fusilli said he may return to Fisher for a
fifth year to earn his degree and to begin
working on a master's degree in business.
He and the Fisher football team also
have some unfinished business.
"We should be sole champs," Fusilli
said. " I want to get an NCAA (National
Collegiate Atiiletic Association) bid."
He noted that much of this year's team
will return next season. " I mink we'll have
a chance to go pretty far," Fusilli said. " I
mink it would prove a lot.''
Fusilli already has.

Nazareth College names new assistant coaches
ROCHESTER — Nazareth College of
Rochester has named new assistant coaches in lacrosse as well as men's and
women's basketball.
Chris Tedeschi, a former AllAmerican lacrosse player at Cortland
State, will be me new assistant lacrosse
coach under Scott Nelson.
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The new men's assistant basketball
coach is Kevin Broderick, a 1989 graduate of Nazarem. A two-year starter at
point guard for die Golden Flyers, he
owns the college's game-, season-, and
career-assist records.
Bethann Shapiro, a former Division I
basketball player, is die new assistant
women's hoop coach.
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235-7860

GENOVA SALAMI...Sliced $2.99 Lb....Chunk $2.59 Lb; MOZZARELLA CHEESE...Sliced
$1.99 Lb. 5 Lbs & Up; MARVAL TURKEY BREAST...Sliced $3.49 Lb~.Cb.unk $2.99 Lb;
RUSSER GERMAN BOLOGNA...Sliced $1.69 Lb...Chunk $1.39 Lb; EXTRA LEAN LOW
SALT BOILED HAM...Sliced $2.49 Lb...Chunk $1.99 Lb; EXTRA LEAN ROAST BEEF...
Sliced $3.99 Lb.. .Chunk $3.49 Lb.
CORA BRAND »% OLIVE OIL. ..S3.49/0«lloo; LUIGI VTTELLI IMP. MACARONI...49VLb; LUIGI VTTELLI
HM>« OLIVE OIL..57.49/GaUon; CORA TOMATO r*STE...3 Cans for $1(6 oz. can.); VITAL IHSTA IMP.
MACARONI- SL& 2 Lb. Bag.
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CHEESE Etc. Fresh Ricocta..SL29 Lb. 5 Lbs. & Up; Imp. Greek r^la.. J3L991*, 9Lb. Plastic Fail
Aris Brand 100% Imp. Greek Olive Oil...$7.49/Gal.
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VISIT OUR NEW CHRISTMAS SHOPPE

Rules:

. Each week, the Catholic Courier, in conjunction with Locker Room
|Sports will feature a Sports Trivia contest. All you have to do to enter is
answer the question, fill in your name and address and the school you
attend (if applicable), cut out the coupon and send it in to the Catholic
I Courier. If more than one correct entry is received, a drawing will be
held and one winning entry will be drawn.
I If yours is the winning entry, you will be mailed a certificate
•redeemable for $10.00 OFF any purchase of $2500 or more at Locker
I Room Sports, 560 W. Ridge Rd.
* All entries must be received within seven days of this paper's issue
I date, winning names and answers will be printed the week following
.each drawing.
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St. John Fisher College

Senior Mike Fusilli snares one of the 22 passes he caught this year while
leading St. John Fisher College to the co-championship of the Atlantic Collegiate Football Conference in only its third season of Divison III play.
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ARRIVING DAILY FRESH H u n d r e d s o f P o i n s e t t i a s
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Wide selection of fiesh wreaths T l T & b & S S i F f t T S I M & r k f e t
5575 W. Henrietta Road
334-6890
3 miles south of Marketplace Hours: 7 Days, 9am-6pm
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